In principle, both the maximum sustainable yields of bushmeat, and the ecosystem impacts of extracting those yields, are likely to vary among ecosystems due to differences in the structure and function of ecosystems, but the data necessary to estimate this variation is lacking. Here, we compare seven different ecosystems on a North-South latitudinal gradient in Central Africa in terms of their trophic structure and capacity to support yields from bushmeat harvesting, using the Madingley General Ecosystem Model. The only factor that varies across simulations of these ecosystems is the climate which drives differences in vegetation structure and function, leading in turn to differences in the structure of the ecological community that emerge from the model. In a series of experiments ( =30), we simulate constant proportional harvesting of small and medium-sized warm-bloodied heterotrophs (1-23kg) over 30 years, recording expected bushmeat yields, and impacts on ecosystem structure, including trophic structure. Predictions for animal densities and trophic structures in the pristine (no harvesting) case varied among the ecosystems, with implications for bushmeat harvesting. For example, wooded savannah ecosystems stood out as having the greatest pristine densities in the target groups (11000-12000 animals per kilometre squared), greatest yields (100% higher than the tropical forest and 1000% higher than the desert ecosystem), and were the most resilient to harvesting. By contrast, small and medium-sized endothermic heterotrophs contributed only a small proportion of heterotrophs in the desert ecosystem, and thus the potential for bushmeat harvesting here was low. In all ecosystems, harvesting at the rate that maximised yield (55-65% population per year, except for the southern desert ecosystem) had strong impacts, causing drastic reductions in target functional groups, coupled with increases in smaller-and larger-bodied animals. Forest and desert ecosystems were particularly sensitive. Overall, the results suggest that, even for similar functional groups, bushmeat harvesting policies will need to vary substantially among ecosystems -and show that general ecosystem models could be a useful tool in helping to guide these policies.
even the more complex food web models often ignore the environmental variability (Hunter and Price, 1992) .
The variation in ecosystem structure and function across Africa implies that optimal harvesting policies and yields, as well as ecosystem impacts of harvesting are all likely to vary among ecosystems (Christensen and Walters, 2004; Fulton et al., 2011; Mokany et al., 2016) . This in turn implies that the consequences of the dearth of data for guiding bushmeat harvesting are even more severe. In effect, a lot of data would be required to reliably estimate a good 'one size fits all policy' (even if such policy existed) for all of Africa. A lot more data would be required to find a whole set of such policies, tailored to the many different ecosystems where bushmeat hunting occurs. In addition, even if spatially and temporally reliable data on harvested species and ecosystems became available, predictions based on the empirical models (e.g. about sustainable harvest rates) would be specific to conditions and ecosystem responses described by the data (Boote, Jones and Pickering, 1996; Korzukhin, Ter-Mikaelian and Wagner, 1996) , and would not account for the likely changes in biophysical conditions of the exploited systems, for example, due to climate change (Yates, Kittel and Cannon, 2000; Krinner et al., 2005) .
Species life history is certainly a key determinant for improving decisions about hunting efforts required for sustainable yields of bushmeat. However, in the absence of speciesspecific information, the use of a fully mechanistic ecosystem model: the Madingley Model (Harfoot et al., 2014) , could provide guidance, based solely on functional groups that are emergent from the ecosystem model (Purves et al., 2013) . The Madingley Model has been shown to give reliable predictions of trophic structure across a variety of terrestrial ecosystems (Harfoot et al., 2014) . The environmental inputs to the Madingley Model are spatially explicit, and include empirical data on air temperature, precipitation levels, number of frost days, seasonality of primary productivity and soil water availability (Purves et al., 2013; Harfoot et al., 2014) . These inputs drive net primary production in the model. Plant and animal biomasses arise in the modelled ecosystems according to the locally specific climate and become components of ecosystem structure and function. Thus the distinctive feature of the model is that no species-or location-specific population parameters are input; they all emerge from the model structure and functions (Harfoot et al., 2014) . The
Model has been used to explore independent and synergistic effects of habitat loss and fragmentation on ecosystem structure (Bartlett et al., 2016) , to predict non-linear regime shifts within ecological communities subjected to human removal of vegetation (Newbold et al., 2018) , to examine the importance of arbuscular mycorrhiza symbioses for the trophic structure of the Serengeti ecosystem (Stevens et al., 2018) and to analyse properties of food webs (Flores et al., 2019) . Here, we use the model to simulate and compare dynamics of ecological communities that emerge in different ecosystems. Specifically, we use the Madingley Model to explore how maximum sustainable yields, optimum harvesting policy, and ecosystem impacts, might vary among different ecosystems -a question that is currently almost impossible to address using anything other than a general ecosystem model. We are modelling species populations for which no population parameters are available, but whose dynamics are determined entirely by the ecosystem model.
We use the Madingley Model to simulate the effect of constant proportional harvesting of small and medium-sized heterotrophs in seven ecosystems on a North-South latitudinal gradient through Central Africa. The objective is to compare how different harvesting levels drive ecosystem changes, ecological community structure and productivity. By only varying the model's environmental inputs while keeping all the other model inputs (such as the starting number of cohorts and stocks, and harvest rates) constant (Figure 1 ), any differences between ecosystems that result from harvesting are attributable to differences in ecosystem structure and functioning, as predicted by the model.
Our expectation is to see marked differences in expected bushmeat yields and in sensitivity to harvesting between ecosystems. If successful, these experiments could contribute to the debate about the importance of environmental conditions in predicting ecosystems dynamics, and about the potential of large-scale models such as the Madingley Model, for supporting land-use and conservation policies.
Methods

The Model
The Madingley Model: a) receives environmental data based on user-defined latitude and longitude: location-specific empirical data on air temperature, precipitation levels, number of frost days, seasonality of primary productivity and soil water availability; b) predicts ecosystem dynamics from environmental inputs, and animal and plant dynamics described in the model using a set of core biological and ecological processes (plant growth and mortality, and eating, metabolism, growth, reproduction, dispersal, and mortality for animals); and c) outputs estimates of biological characteristics of the emergent ecosystem (Harfoot et al., 2014) .
Figure 1 Summary of the experiment: climate for -grid cells (n=7) is input into the Madingley
Model; ecosystem structure emerges as a result of climate and of multi-trophic interactions; the same level of proportional harvesting is applied to all -ecosystems; harvesting outcomes are output for each ecosystem from 1 to 7.
The Madingley Model represents the state of the animal part of the ecosystem in terms of the densities of individual animals with different functional traits. The densities change through time as individuals interact, in turn resulting in births, deaths, growth rates, and dispersal, with the interactions (e.g. predation) defined entirely in terms of the functional traits. Although the model is defined entirely in terms of interactions among individuals, the simulation uses a computational approximation (based around so-called cohorts) to allow for all interactions among all individuals to be simulated. The animal part of the ecosystem is ultimately fed by the vegetation, which is simulated using a simple stock and flow model, driven by climate, but affected by herbivory. For detailed description of the Model see Harfoot et al. (2014) .
Locations
Seven locations on a North-South latitudinal gradient in Africa were selected (Figure 2) to represent seven ecosystems in three broad vegetation types (Otte and Chilonda, 2002) : savannah (grass and shrub, and wooded savannah in the North and South), forest (tropical forest, and woodland and shrub), and desert (North and South). Each ecosystem was modelled by a one-degree geographic grid cell (approximately 12307km 2 ), centred on the coordinates provided in Appendix 1. No inter-cell migration was included in the simulations. 
Harvesting simulations
In all sites the same harvesting strategy was applied targeting small and medium-sized endothermic carnivores, omnivores and herbivores with adult body masses of between 1kg and 23kg, and over 100 grams as juveniles, based on reported bushmeat species sizes in Afrotropical forests (Fa, Ryan and Bell, 2005) .
In each ecosystem, constant proportional harvesting was applied to target animals for 30 years. All harvesting took place once a year in a single month (set at month 6) to approximate discrete harvesting used in most conventional bushmeat harvesting models.
The harvest rate ( ) was set to 0 ≤ ≤ 0.90 in increments of 0.05 from 0.0 ≤ ≤ 0.70, and in increments of 0.10 thereafter. We used smaller rate increments for between 0 and 0.70 to get more detailed estimates of harvesting outcomes (yield, survival and ecosystem impacts) at moderate-to-high harvest rates.
Each harvesting scenario was simulated 30 times ( =30) for each ecosystem; i.e. 17 harvest rates per ecosystem were replicated 30 times resulting in 510 model runs for each location and 3570 model runs in total.
For each ecosystem simulation, a 1000-year burn-in ( =30) was run. Ecological communities were allowed to emerge in the model and to reach equilibrium states in terms of number of different cohort types (animal body mass, herbivore/omnivore/carnivore, and ectotherm/endotherm). These states were then used as the initial state for harvesting simulations in the given location.
The recorded ecosystem states without harvesting (simulations where =0) are the reference for the 'pristine state' of the ecosystem.
Outputs and processing
Trophic Pyramids
For each location, all heterotrophs were identified as ectotherms or endotherms belonging to one of the three functional groups (carnivores, omnivores or herbivores). Individuals in each functional group were also allocated into a body mass bin ( ), ranging from the smallest (0.1-0.3kg) to the largest body size (316.2-1000kg). The smallest body mass bin ( = -2) ranged from: 10 -2 to 10 -1 gram; and the largest bin ( = 6) ranged from: 10 6 to 10 7 gram.
Because some of the bins were deemed too wide to be able to capture changes in cohort abundances due to harvesting, bins were further sub-divided into smaller sub-bins, where adult body masses were incremented in steps of 0.5 for 2 ≤ ≤ 6 (e.g. 10 3 -10 3.5 gram body mass bin contains animals 1-3.2kg in size).
To examine the trophic structure of pristine ecosystems, the total biomasses in each functional group and body mass bin in the final year of each simulation were summed, and then averaged across the 30 replicates.
Harvesting Outcomes
For target individuals only, total yields from harvesting and population densities were recorded during harvesting in years 0-30. For all individuals (target and non-target), we recorded ecosystem-level information such as: functional group identifiers, abundances, and adult and individual body masses, in years 0, 10, 20 and 30.
Using total population densities, we calculated the probability of persistence of the target animals, assuming that a 90% and a 99% reduction in total population density (compared to the pristine density in month 0, after the burn-in) at any point during the simulation run constituted a high risk and a very high risk of extinction, respectively (Mace and Lande, 1991) . Each simulation run was assigned a one or a zero depending on whether total population densities did (0) or did not (1) decline by 90%/99% at any point during the simulation run. The outcomes were averaged across simulations to give an estimate of animal persistence for each harvest rate, by location.
We define harvesting levels which could result in a high probability of extinction (declines of 90%) in at least 10% of the cases (i.e. 10% of simulations) as the high risk harvesting, and harvesting which could result in very high probability of extinction (declines of 99%) in at least 10% of the cases (i.e. 10% of simulations) as the very high risk harvesting.
We define three harvesting strategies:
Maximum harvesting strategy/maximum harvest rate -harvesting that maximises yield over 30 years.
Constrained high risk strategy -harvesting that maximises yield over 30 years, subject to the constraint of high risk of extinction (i.e. harvest rates are constrained to ensure at least 10% of population survive on average in at least 90% of the cases).
Constrained very high risk strategy -harvesting that maximises yield over 30 years, subject to the constraint of very high risk of extinction (i.e. harvest rates are constrained to ensure at least 1% of population survive on average in at least 90% of the cases).
To examine the potential effects of harvesting, we measured changes in abundances of animals in different body mass bins at different levels of harvesting pressure, focusing on the group directly impacted by harvesting: the endothermic heterotrophs.
All data processing, statistical analysis and visualisation were done in R version 3.5.1 (R Core Team 2018), with minor editing (image stitching and adding text to images) in Adobe Photoshop CC.
Per Capita Yield Conversion
In order to compare bushmeat yield to that of farmed cattle in the same ecosystems, we collected estimates of human population density and beef offtakes by agro-ecological zones from Otte and Chilonda (2002) ; human population density estimates were used to convert bushmeat yields per kilometre squared to bushmeat yields per kilometre squared per capita.
Results
Trophic structure of modelled ecosystems
The total heterotroph biomasses by functional group, and by functional group and body size in seven pristine ecosystems are presented in Figure 3 and Figure 4 , respectively. The highest heterotroph biomasses were in the savannah (2.4-3.1 million tonnes) and forest ecosystems (2.3-2.6 million tonnes), followed by desert and desert shrub in the South (2.1 million tonnes) ( Figure 3 ). Only around 1% (0.1 million tonne) of total heterotroph biomass was present in the northern desert ( Figure 3 ). Figure 4 ) were the dominant functional group in the forests (between 46%-52% of average total biomass in these ecosystems) and wooded savannah ecosystems (46%-47% of average total biomass in wooded savannah), but not in the grasslands (27%) or desert ecosystems (0%-2%). The herbivore ( Figure 3 and orange bars in Figure 4 ) contribution to total biomasses was the highest in the desert ecosystems (62%-74% of average total biomasses) and the grasslands (64%), and the lowest in the forests (37%-38%). The omnivores ( Figure 3 and blue bars in Figure 4 ) had the lowest total biomasses of all functional groups in all productive ecosystems (9%-17% of average total biomasses). In the deserts, the omnivores had the second-highest biomass densities after the herbivores (24%-38% of the total heterotroph biomasses). In terms of body-size composition (Figure 4 ), all ecosystems had relatively high proportion of total ecosystem biomasses represented by top predators, i.e. large-bodied (>316.2kg) carnivores (around 40% of all carnivores in the forest and desert ecosystems, and 26%-30% in the wooded savannah ecosystems). The lowest biomass proportion of large carnivores was in the southern desert (approximately 1% of the total biomass), which coincided with the highest biomass proportion of large-bodied (100-316.2kg) herbivores. Interestingly, the model predicted the carnivores to be predominantly ectothermic (e.g. 99%-100% of the total carnivore biomasses in the savannah and the southern desert, on average), even in the larger body mass bins. The highest share of endothermic carnivores was in the tropical forest (around 11% of estimated total carnivore biomass in that ecosystem). The highest total biomasses of large-bodied (>100kg) endothermic herbivores were in the southern desert and in the grasslands ecosystem (Figure 4a ): 13% and 7% of the total biomasses in these ecosystems, respectively, vs around 3% of the total biomass in the tropical forest ecosystem.
The carnivores (Figure 3 and grey bars in
Targeted small and medium-sized endothermic herbivores (Figure 4a , highlighted by the yellow band) had the highest biomasses in the northern savannah ecosystems (21-103 thousand tonnes), followed by the southern wooded savannah and woodland and shrub (30% lower than the northern savannah, on average; 11-79 thousand tonnes), the tropical forest (on average, 55% lower than the northern savannah; 20-35 thousand tonnes), and the southern desert ecosystem (90% lower than the northern savannah; 3-10 thousand tonnes). Similarly, for small and medium-sized endothermic omnivores (Figure 4a , highlighted by the yellow band), the highest total biomasses (15-33 thousand tonnes) were returned in the northern savannah ecosystems, followed by the southern savannah (10-29 thousand tonnes) and forest ecosystems (12-19 million tonne; 30%-40% lower than the northern savannah), and the southern desert (circa 2 thousand tonnes; 90% lower than the northern savannah). Small and medium-sized (1-32.6kg) warm-bloodied carnivores were only present in the forests and in the wooded savannah in the South (22-50 thousand tonnes, and 20-39 thousand tonnes, respectively).
Endothermic heterotrophs were entirely absent from the northern desert ecosystem ( Figure   4 ) (hence no bushmeat harvesting was modelled in the northern desert, see Results). The northern desert was dominated by small and medium-sized (3.2-32.6kg) ectothermic omnivores and herbivores. 
Harvesting Outcomes
Population persistence
Qualitatively, targeted populations' responses to harvesting were similar between ecosystems ( Figure 5 ). The proportion of persistent populations decreased with harvesting intensity, and, with the exception of the grassland and shrub, for each level of risk (high vs very high), there existed a threshold, beyond which persistence over 30 years declined rapidly. At harvesting rates below the threshold, persistence was high, and showed no relationship with harvest rate, or only a slight relationship. At harvest rates above the threshold, persistence declined rapidly with increasing harvesting. The exception was in the grassland ecosystem, for the high risk case. Here, persistence with no harvesting over 30 years was significantly lower than in the other ecosystems (47%±18%; 95%CI, =30, compared to 83-100% in all other ecosystems), and the relationship between persistence was closer to linear, such that persistence declined steadily with increasing harvesting over the full range of harvesting rates. For the remaining cases, despite the general qualitative agreement, the location of the thresholds (i.e. the harvesting rates that caused persistence probabilities to begin to rapidly decline) differed between locations and according to the level of risk. The thresholds were closer for the two wooded savannah ecosystems (circa 0.45 vs circa 0.60), and for the two forest ecosystems (circa 0.25 vs circa 0.20). For all ecosystems, there were marked differences between the risk cases (the high vs the very high risk case; the orange and the green line in Figure 5 ), with the highest discrepancy between trajectories in the forests, and the grassland and shrub.
For setting real-life harvesting policies, the thresholds could, in principle, be used to set the maximum allowable harvesting rate. Of all ecosystems, wooded savannah was the most resilient to harvesting according to this metric, with a potential to accommodate harvest rates of up to 40%-60% population year -1 under the constrained high risk strategy (at least 10% of initial population survived on average in at least 90% of the cases, corresponding to the portion of the orange trend lines above the horizontal dashed line in Figure 5 ). These ecosystems also supported the highest densities of small and medium-sized heterotrophs in the pristine state (approximately 11000-12000 animals km -2 , Appendix 2). Here, the target population density declined by 4%-6% for each 5% increase in effort up to the annual harvest rate of 70% of population, with 26%-28% drop in density per 10% increase in effort thereafter (Appendix 3). In the tropical forest, the thresholds were much lower than in the wooded savannah, allowing harvesting up to around 20-30% population year -1 under the constrained high risk strategy. Pristine population density of small and medium-sized heterotrophs was lower compared to the wooded savannah (around 9000 animals km -2 ; Appendix 2); and the average densities declined by 6% for each 5% increase in effort up to 70% population per year (Appendix 3). In the southern desert, the maximum allowable harvest rate was 20%-25% population year -1 under the constrained high risk strategy, with the estimated target population densities of approximately 2700 animals km -2 (Appendix 2), declining by 16% for each 5% increase in effort up to 70% population per year, and by 37%, thereafter (Appendix 3).
In the woodland and shrub and the grassland ecosystems, the background extinction rates were above 10% of population on average. It was therefore impossible to find any harvest rates that returned a population persistence above 90%. Therefore, harvesting was only feasible under the constrained very high risk strategy, i.e. accepting that up to 99% of population could be lost due to a combination of harvesting and natural mortality (the green trend line in Figure 5 ). The percentage declines in average density of target populations with harvesting were lower in the grasslands than in other ecosystems: by 4% for each 5% increase in effort up to the annual harvest rate of 70% population per year, and by 12%, thereafter (Appendix 3).
Meat Yields
The yields returned by the maximum, vs the constrained high risk, harvesting of small and medium-sized heterotrophs varied substantially among the ecosystems (Table 1 ). The average yield varied widely across ecosystems. In the wooded savannah, the maximum yield was almost twice that of forest ecosystems, over 200% higher than in the grassland and shrub, and almost 1000% higher than yields in the desert ecosystem ( Figure 6 ). Yields in the grasslands and the tropical forest were comparable; however, the probability of low yields was significantly higher in the grassland and shrub ecosystem (note strong right skew in Figure 6 ).
The harvest rate that maximised yield (the maximum rate, Table 2 ) was 55%-65% population
year -1 in all ecosystems, except for the desert and desert shrub (around 30-35%). In all ecosystems, harvesting at the maximum rate reduced target population densities by at least 90%, compared to their pre-harvest densities (i.e. high or very high risk of extinction). In wooded savannah ecosystems and southern desert, the maximum rates and the constrained high risk rates were similar within ecosystems (Table 2 ). In the grasslands and in both forest ecosystems, the maximum harvest rates were significantly higher than harvest rates under the constrained high risk (but not the very high risk strategy); for example, 60% vs 30% population year -1 in the tropical forest (Table 2) . I.e. in the grasslands and forest ecosystems, maximising yield could result in extinction of 90-99% of animal population. In all ecosystems bar one (the grass and shrub ecosystem), the maximum harvest rates were below the harvest rates under the constrained very high risk strategy ( Table 2) . The corresponding yields were the opposite: the maximum yields were above the yields under the very high risk harvesting ( Figure 6 ). This suggests that using the 1% survival threshold to set harvest rates (the very high risk strategy) was sub-optimal compared to the maximum harvesting in terms of species survival and in terms of meat yields. Average bushmeat yields per capita per year under the maximum harvesting strategy were 6-117 times higher than the beef offtakes in sub-Saharan Africa, with the smallest difference (6 times) in the grasslands and the highest (117 times) in the tropical forest (Table 1) ; however, maximum harvesting was associated with high risk of extinction in all ecosystems except for wooded savannah in the North (Table 2 ). An estimate of human population density for the southern desert ecosystem was not available (possibly, very low); therefore, we couldn't calculate per capita bushmeat yields. 
Impacts of harvesting
Across the ecosystems, and considering harvesting at three levels of intensity (20%, the maximum rate for each ecosystem, and 90%), there was evidence of a shared pattern of responses to harvesting, compared to the pristine baseline ( Figure 7 and Figure 8 ). First, functional groups targeted for harvesting, i.e. mid-sized (1-23kg) herbivores, omnivores, and carnivores, tended to decline, as might be expected given that they were being removed.
Second, within the target functional groups, omnivores tended to decline more than herbivores. Third, within the target functional groups, larger-bodied herbivores tended to decline more than smaller-bodied functional groups. Fourth, the declines in the targeted functional groups were coupled with increases in smaller-bodied non-targeted herbivores and omnivores, and less pronounced increases in larger-bodied non-targeted herbivores and omnivores. There were exceptions to this general pattern, and the individual changes were often not statistically significant. Nonetheless, comparing all responses together, the overall pattern was relatively clear (Figure 7 and Figure 8 ). However, there were marked differences in responses to harvesting between ecosystems, and between the functional groups within ecosystems.
Harvesting 20% of population per year had no statistically significant impact on target cohorts in any of the ecosystems (Figure 7a ), except for the southern desert. Here, densities of omnivores and medium-sized (3.2-32.6kg) herbivores declined by 58%-66% and by 27%-39% on average, respectively. Non-target small-bodied (<1kg) herbivores and omnivores became more abundant in all ecosystems; however, at this level of harvesting, the effect of harvesting on small-bodied heterotrophs was statistically significant for one ecosystem (northern wooded savannah).
By contrast, at the maximum rate of harvesting (Figure 7b ), significant changes in target cohort densities were seen in all ecosystems. Targeted omnivores declined by 84% in the desert ecosystem, 63%-75% in forest ecosystems, 50-64% in the wooded savannah, and around 20% in the grassland ecosystem. Densities of medium-large herbivores (3.2-32.6kg) declined, on average, by 53%-55% in the desert, 48%-52% in forest ecosystems, 43-53% in wooded savannah, and 40% in the grassland and shrub ecosystem. Despite being targeted for harvesting, small-bodied (1-3.2kg) herbivores were largely unaffected or even increased in abundance (in the grassland and shrub ecosystem). Targeted carnivores were largely unaffected (with the exception of the woodland and shrub ecosystem) though sample sizes were relatively small and outcomes had significant variation. Densities of non-target smallbodied (0.3-1kg) herbivores increased significantly in all ecosystems: by 161% in the wooded savannah in the South; 262% in the grasslands; 448%-648% in the forest ecosystems; and by over 1000% in the desert and the wooded savannah in the North. Small-bodied omnivore densities were also expected to increase: by between 39%-84% in the wooded savannah and forest ecosystems and by 268% on average in the grassland ecosystem. Annual harvest of 90% of small and medium-sized heterotrophs (Figure 8) 
Discussion
The purpose of employing the Madingley Model here was to explore how potential bushmeat yields, maximum harvesting rates, and the impact of harvesting, might vary across African ecosystems. The model predicted that potential bushmeat yields varied by a factor of ten (or factor of three if we ignore desert). The harvesting rates required to achieve these yields did not vary significantly (55% to 65% per year, except for desert at 35%). The impact on ecosystem structure of harvesting at the maximum rates (harvest rates that maximised yield) varied quantitatively, but the qualitative pattern was relatively consistent (Figure 7 and Figure 8 ). Results such as these, produced by general ecosystem models, which are in their infancy, should be treated with caution (Purves et al., 2013; Harfoot et al., 2014) . However, this class of models is at least able to begin to explore questions for which direct data are currently almost entirely lacking (Travers et al., 2007; Link, Fulton and Gamble, 2010; Bartlett et al., 2016; Newbold et al., 2018) .
A thorough mathematical analysis, outside the remit of the paper, would be needed to understand exactly why the Madingley Model made the predictions it did for potential yields from bushmeat hunting in Africa. No other variability has been introduced to the model's inputs, except for the variation in the ecosystems' structure and function which emerge in the model by varying the location of harvesting simulations, and it is possible that important variation in ecosystem parameters has been missed. Nonetheless there is sufficient evidence to make two tentative conclusions.
First, it is notable that animal biomasses (and therefore the potential bushmeat yields) are not predicted simply by Net Primary Productivity (NPP) (Lieth, 1975; Coe et al., 1976; Levin, 1998) . NPP, which measures the total annual production of plant material (Roxburgh et al., 2005) and is the ultimate source of productivity for all other ecosystem components including the animals targeted in bushmeat hunting (Del Grosso et al., 2008; Petz et al., 2014) , is greatest in the tropical forest (Kicklighter et al., 1999) , whereas the greatest potential bushmeat yields appear in savannahs and woodlands. This simple result suggests that the potential bushmeat yields reflect the overall structure and function of the ecosystem, which emerges from a complex interaction between climate, plants, and animals, in a way which is at least partly, and approximately, captured by the Madingley Model.
Second, the potential yields were greatest where the ecosystem in the pristine state had higher total biomass represented in functional groups targeted by the bushmeat hunting.
Higher biomasses of endothermic small and medium-sized (1-23kg) heterotrophs were returned in the wooded savannah ecosystems than in the forests, grasslands and shrub, and the southern desert, with the latter two ecosystems dominated by large-bodied herbivores outside our harvesting target range (Figure 4) . Although empirical estimates of bushmeat yields were not available for the majority of the modelled ecosystems (though see below regarding yield estimates in the tropical forests of the Congo Basin), the ecosystems biomass pyramids (Figure 4 ) corresponded relatively well with the current literature (Bell, 1982; Bennett and Robinson, 2000) . For example, high biomasses of large-bodied herbivores in arid and semi-arid ecosystems (southern desert, grasslands and wooded savannah), and low herbivore biomasses in the forest ecosystems, corresponded with Bennett and Robinson's (2000) estimates of high mammalian biomasses in the open grasslands and woodlands (5-7 times higher than the evergreen forest) and low abundances of ungulates in tropical forests (attributed to the scarcity of grasses and browse) (Table 3) . Similarly, high total biomasses of small and medium-sized herbivores in the grasslands and the northern wooded savannah agreed with Bell's (1982) estimates of high densities of small herbivores in open short-and medium-length grasslands of East-African savannahs.
However, the number of inverted trophic pyramids in our results ( Figure 3 ) was surprising (Elton, 1927) . Trebilco et al. (2013) showed that top-heavy pyramids could indicate an overestimation of predator abundance or energy available to carnivores. On the other hand, the Madingley Model predictions are for pristine terrestrial ecosytems, for which very little data on trophic pyramids are available. The model also predicted the carnivores to be predomonantly ectothermic (Figure 4) , which is consistent with the known evolutionary history of ectotherms (ectothermic top carnivores were believed to be 5 times heavier than endothermic top carnivores; Burness et al., 2002) , but is not consistent with these ecosystems today. This disparity is likely to indicate a problem in the formulation of one or mode ecological processes in the Madingley Model, the diagnosing and correction of which is outside the scope of this paper. The possible overestimation of the abundance of large-bodied carnivores, and the overestimation of the proportion of these carnivores that are ectothermic, together explain the very high biomass estimates for ectothermic carnivores predicted here. High biomass estimates for large-bodied carnivores in the more productive forest and savannah ecosystems in the Model were also reported by Harfoot et al. (2014) . 
Ecosystem
Total animal biomass (kg/km 2 )
Model Outputs Observed for mammals
Evergreen forests 150000 >3000
Open forests/grasslands 170000-200000 circa 15000
Open grasslands 240000 circa 20000 The Madingley Model predicted bushmeat yields that were substantial on a per capita basis (Table 1) . However, the model also predicted that bushmeat harvesting at these rates would have profound effects on ecosystem structure, with substantial reductions in target functional groups (reductions of 80% or more were typical; Table 2 ) coupled with substantial increases in non-target groups (increases of 200% or more were typical; Figure 7) . These effects were not restricted to just one, sensitive ecosystem, but seen across all of the ecosystems. Such large ecosystem impacts call for a careful consideration of what it means for a harvest policy to be deemed sustainable (see below). Further work could examine the potential impacts of shifting the harvesting in response to the local biomass pyramid. For example, it would make sense to harvest larger animals in the savannahs, compared to size classes harvested here, which were based on bushmeat hunting data mainly from forest ecosystems (Fa, Ryan and Bell, 2005) .
The quantitative ecosystem impacts of harvesting differed among the ecosystems, something that may not be obvious at first when viewing the summary figures (Figure 7 and Figure 8 ). For example, overall, the northern and southern savannahs showed similar impacts from harvesting (Figure 7) ; however, the northern savannah showed a large (circa 20 times) increase in small-bodied herbivorous endotherms not seen in the southern savannah (circa 2 times increase only). The grassland and woodland ecosystems had the highest extinction rates without harvesting ( Figure 5 ). The exact reasons for high background extinction rates in the woodland and shrub and the grasslands ecosystems ( Figure 5 ) are unclear and could be addressed in future work. One possible explanation could be a higher share of smaller-bodied animals with shorter life spans and higher rates of turnover compared to other ecosystems (although based on Figure 4 , this was not the case).
Opposite to expectation (Woodroffe, 2000; Azhar et al., 2014; Newbold et al., 2018) , the omnivores were more sensitive to harvesting than the carnivores and herbivores. The omnivores had the lowest total biomass in all simulated ecosystems except for the deserts (Figure 3 ) with a higher share of medium-sized animals compared to the other functional groups (Figure 4) . The non-linear responses to exploitation are a manifestation of complex trophic interactions and dynamic predator-prey responses in the Madingley Model (Newbold et al., 2018) . The omnivores' higher sensitivity to harvesting could be explained by a combination of harvesting, increased competition for limited resources and an increase in predation (Figure 7 and Figure 8 ).
The 90% removal of all animals simulated here (Figure 8) is not likely in real-life systems; nevertheless, the model results show that such intensive harvesting would have profound effects on ecosystem structure. Empirical evidence of ecosystem responses to perturbations is still limited (Newbold et al., 2018) with studies focusing on particular ecosystems and on incomplete subsets of the species in these ecosystems (though see Frank et al., 2005; Carpenter et al., 2011) . These results underscore the need for ecosystem-specific studies to inform harvesting policies. Overall, grasslands and wooded savannah were the least affected by harvesting, and tropical forest and deserts the most affected. A global analysis of variances in vegetation productivity over the past 14 years identified tropical forests and desert regions of Africa as more sensitive to climate variability compared to savannah regions, which suggested that these areas were also more sensitive to anthropogenic pressures (Seddon et al., 2016) , such as bushmeat harvesting.
The low impact of harvesting on carnivore abundances was explained by a very low percentage of endothermic target carnivores in the pristine state in all ecosystems (below 1% of total biomass, with the exception of the tropical forest). The variation in predicted impacts of harvesting on carnivore abundances was high (Figure 7 and Figure 8 ), and any potential impacts of harvesting on carnivore abundances may have been offset (fully or partially) by large increases in abundance of their small-bodied prey. Nevertheless, for this region, the Madingley Model appears to have a structural problem with this aspect of its predictions -although good data is lacking, it is impossible to believe that over 90% of midand large-sized carnivores in these ecosystems are ectothermic (or would be, in the pristine state that is being simulated bushmeat yields may be possible in African ecosystems -and that general ecosystem models can begin to estimate these yields, and/or raise important questions for further study.
The differences between predicted bushmeat yields and reported beef offtakes (Otte and Chilonda, 2002) were higher in the tropical forest and wooded savannah ecosystems, and relatively low in the grasslands, where predicted bushmeat yields were at the their lowest and beef offtakes were maximised (Table 1) . Cattle, goats, sheep, poultry and pigs all contribute to protein intake in Africa; however, the livestock distribution across Africa is uneven, with more than half of all ruminant livestock in sub-Saharan Africa concentrated in the arid and semi-arid areas (Otte and Chilonda, 2002) . Intensive land management including animal husbandry has been shown to significantly impact biodiversity, particularly in pristine ecosystems (Newbold et al., 2015) . If achieved, sustainable well-regulated bushmeat harvesting could help alleviate some of the negative impacts of livestock husbandry by providing an alternative source of protein in the tropical forests of Africa, at least in the near future.
Because the model was set to target small and medium-sized animals, it did not necessarily capture the highest possible yields in each ecosystem. The decision to keep the body size of the target group constant was based on: a) the sizes of animals caught by snare, bow and arrow, or rifle, by a single hunter (Fa, Peres and Meeuwig, 2002) ; b) the complexities of identifying animal sizes that maximised yields in each ecosystem: these 'optimal' animal sizes may or may not be reasonable in reality, and c) the ease of comparison between ecosystems. One could also argue that the preference for small and medium-sized animals was more conservative, due to lower reproductive rates and densities of larger-bodied animals. The question of optimal body sizes for harvesting in different ecosystems can be explored in future work.
By harvesting once a year (rather than continuously) and assuming constant, non-adaptive harvesting we might have disadvantaged ecosystems with higher seasonality (such as grasslands). More sophisticated harvesting strategies could be implemented, though one could argue that more sophisticated harvesting regimes would make the modelled processes more obscure and could confound interpretation of the results.
Here, we examined how the ecosystems differed in their capacity to support bushmeat harvesting and in responses to harvesting, as predicted by the Madingley Model. Although it wasn't possible to identify the exact ecological interactions and processes that determined ecosystems capacity for supporting sustainable bushmeat yields, some ecosystems were much more productive and resilient to harvesting than the others suggesting that the ecosystem structure and functioning were important predictors of productivity and resilience. Because the Madingley Model does not require specific parameter inputs (Harfoot et al., 2014) , we were able to compare the dynamics of ecosystem communities consisting of species that we may not have population parameter estimates for, and therefore, may not be able to model otherwise. In addition, the modelled ecosystem communities not only incorporated the effects of multi-trophic interactions but also the effects of the environmental conditions on plant and animal biomasses. As climate plays a crucial role in determining ecosystem features (e.g. Coe et al., 1976; Levin, 1998) , it follows that the ecosystems capacity for wild meat production, as well as livestock husbandry, will change in the future. These results are experimental, but they demonstrate the potential of a general ecosystem model such as the Madingley Model, as an additional tool for informing decisions in conservation and land management.
